
 Noah generated 59,00 subscribers  

The Power of Referral
Marketing Incentives

Ryan got 6119 subscrbers in 2 weeks

Matthew generated 100K leads
in 30 days

Dana grows her list by 1,000's
monthly

 The secret weapon the smartest & most
successful online marketers use to grow
their subscriber lists to 100K in months 
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Message from Viral Ad Masters

Viral referral marketing incentives can be a game-changer for your
business.

Everybody and their new guru has a viral tool that claims to help marketers grow their

email list.  The term  has taken the world by storm, "viral"

 Mompreneurs

 Solopreneurs

 New af�liate marketers

 Homebased business owners

 Online marketersNew item

In the year 2023, Most of us are still trying to use the conventional way of building an

email list which is slow and tedious. 

If you want a viable business, constant email list growth isn’t optional. You

need fresh, engaged leads eager to buy your products and services.

If you want to succeed in business, you need to build an email list, And, you

need it fast.

You need the exposure, the leads and sales especially if you fall into any of

these categories:

I was spending hours clicking on ads, joing the newest safelist, buying scam

lead generation programs, using multiple traffic exchanges and paying through

the nose for FB or Google ads; using a squeeze page and opt-in bribe. Everyone

has seen it before. It’s just not as effective as it used to be.

There had to be a better way!
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Introduction: How to Grow Your Email List

Viral Referral Marketing with Incentives  
How many email subscribers do you have? 500? 5,000? 50,000?

100,000? 

Imagine if you could double that number within the next 30

days. How would this affect your business? We, over at

viraladmasters.com have good news for you:

When we read about the amazing results people were getting when they applied

this secret weapon to their business, we were stunned. (so were many of the

users) they did not *just* double their email list.

Many of the students who implemented this strategy went far beyond that.

Matthew, went from 0 to 114,000+ subscribers within the first 30 days without

paying a penny on ads. 

Crazy! Dana tripled her email list and Noah collected over 50,000 new

subscribers.

We stumbled upon the best method to build your email list

using state-of-art methods that no one ever told us

about. 
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Chapter 1: 
Understanding Viral Referral Marketing
Who better to ask to define viral marketing software than  creator 

 the best software available to deliver your viral marketing

incentives that build your list and help you create a thriving

business. 

Noah Kagan King

Sumo

De�ne viral referral incentive marketing.

Why this strategy is so powerful.

Bene�ts of using incentives to increase referrals.

The term viral is a state that most businesses desire.

Getting the word out to the largest number of people

possible.  Referral marketing is the most effective

way to accomplish that feat.  

Word-of-mouth advertising is the most powerful and

effective way to "Go Viral".  To accomplish this word

of month email generating fest, you set up a viral

email markeing campaign giving your prospect an

irresitible offer. This is the short version of this

strategy - 

The viral marketing suite combines the elements of the

most effective marketing components into one.

https://appsumo.com/products/kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive/?utm_source=kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive-share-link&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive-share-link-6615-2747954
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I’ve used giveaways to grow my list by the thousands with giveaways that run

for a few days with prizes that cost me $100 or less.)
Sara Nelson, and I am the face behind Real Balanced.

Viral List Building is the fastest way to build an Email List into the 1,000's

There are so many stages and elements to consider when trying this method of

advertising that many marketers abandoned it.  The critical components were

only available to the elite. 

However KingSumo provides an easy beginner friendly interface that anyone can

use to create a viral loop to explode their email marketing campaigns. 

DropBox is the ultimate testament that this strategy of viral giveaways work.

But,unless you have access to those kind of resources, running viral campaigns 

can be tough, if not right, they can cost you money since you pay someone else

to create the campaign for you.

For many people, giveaways are a new and different marketing tactic. 

Everyone knows about: 

💎SEO but ranking could drop

|Online advertising ad accounts can get shut down 

|Social media marketing algorithm updates could dry up and traffic source

|Google Ad Words expensive and results can vary

Understanding viral referral marketing.
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Chapter 2: Viral List Building  
The Money is In the List 

Building a list is something you’ve probably heard is important. Everyone says, “The
money is in the list.” And that’s very true.

Once you’ve got an email list:

  💎 You will always have an audience for your offers 
  | You will get results faster
  | The highest converting traffic 

Building a list is a way of ensuring that no matter what happens, you have a source of
traffic and income from any time. that cannot be taken away from you. 

You will learn about the most powerful ways to get traffic, how to manage your list
effectively, and maximize your outreach.

What do you like best about KingSumo? KingSumo is an easy-to-use
giveaway software that lets you increase your newsletter
subscriber count and social media followers. I like that it is simple
to understand and to set up a giveaway.

— Derek P. Author Small-Business(50 or fewer emp.)
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Creative Marketing Incentives/Marketing Boost Heading

HIGH VALUE INCENTIVES WILL EXPLODE LEADS & SALES

Chapter 3: Creating Irresistible Offers

Las Vegas Strip Getaways - Roundtrip Airfare - 7 Night Condo Stays - Luxury
Cruise Getaways - $100-$500 Dining Cash Cards - $100-$500 Hotel Savings Cards -
$100 Wine Vouchers - Premium Wireless Earbuds - Smartwatches - Mexico Beach
Vacations - Portable Bluetooth Speakers.

, Inc. has developed a successful program,
allowing members printing rights to unlimited certificates for a simple $99 a
month.

Creative Marketing Incentive Group

To create a truly effective viral referral marketing campaign, you need to
offer your customers something that they'll be excited to share with their
networks. To offer both digital and physical products we chose CMI Creative
Marketing Incentives Group.

“Imagine how many more leads you will build by adding one additional tagline

to your existing advertising” How many more valid referrals will you generate

just by offering our airfare and accommodations package bound for Cancun, or

Puerto Vallarta, Mexico? Who Could Resist? 

MORE LEADS Explode your response rates of your existing marketing efforts? USE

CASE Use one (or more) of the incentives that come with your CMI package as a

simple tagline. 

https://www.creativemarketingincentives.biz/gingersue/
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For example: “Submit your details today and you will receive a FREE Smartwatch ( pay shipping &

handling)   $100 Dining Card, or enter to win a Fabulous Hotel Stay in Vegas...just for learning

about Nexus Rewards”

Steve Harrison, Radio Producer. Doubled & tripled my online business my clients

get something back. CMI has been a blessing to my business

MORE REPEAT BUSINESS when you give your buyers, clients, and repeat customers

luxury vacations, you're not only boosting their desire to buy - you're

creating a permanent positive impression. The Oxford study explains:

A study by Oxford Economics showed that people are 3 times more motivated to

take action when offered tangible incentives (like travel) than when offered

cash incentives (like discounts.)

MORE SALES Did you know that “new customer acquisition” is the most expensive

advertising cost for a business? Having a great offer is critical...

Crea�ng Irresis�ble Offers
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Why vacation incentives? 

I'm not in the travel industry.

 Perfect! Neither are most of the 10000+ business owners who have

given away more than 500,000 vacations through Marketing Boost!

The simple fact is that it doesn't matter what niche you're in or what you're selling... people love

to travel, and the prospect of a free luxury vacation in�uences them FAR more than discounts! 

How to Instantly Boost Sales by 60% or More... and Turn Buyers Into Loyal Fans With

Incentive Based Marketing Discover the 3-step secret weapon of the world's smartest

marketers & Most Successful Marketers. 

Miami Beach Florida          Cabo San Lucas                 Las Vegas, Nevada

Every body loves Vegas

https://www.marketingboost.com/#a_aid=5bc8010c3074d
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Chapter 4 :Launching Your Viral Campaign

 1. People will opt-in to your viral giveaway or contest.

 2. Your irresitable Offer gets them to share their own unique invite link.

 3. King Sumo keeps track of how many of their friends sign up 

 4. King Sumo picks winner randomly from top entries and sends the gift. 
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Chapter 5:  
Creating Your Viral Marketing Suite
Step 1 : Start your �rst giveaway. Click Here
KingSumo is the ultimate viral referral system. It allows everyone - without
any technical knowledge or experience - to run viral referral campaigns (e.g.
competitions, giveaways, product launches, etc). 

💎SendFox when you receive entrants from your giveaway.  Sendfox can send them

an ongoing email series to keep you in touch.

 |KingSumo  viral giveaway platform helps you get more leads, stress-free. 

 |EmailBadge

 |ShortySMS

 |SleekBio

Use these tools to create a referral program that your customers will love, and

that will help your business grow for years to come.

King Sumo is so easy to use, that anyone can launch a professional and

effective viral referral campaign in just a few minutes.

You can see my Viral Giveawy Here 

https://appsumo.com/products/kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive/?utm_source=kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive-share-link&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive-share-link-6615-2747954
https://appsumo.com/products/kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive/?utm_source=kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive-share-link&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=kingsumo-pro-plus-exclusive-share-link-6615-2747954
https://kingsumo.com/g/k6imd6/airfare-plus-2-nights-hotel-accomodations-for-two-2-adults/n6nwlvl?
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Crea�ng Your �ral Marke�ng Suite

One of the most important elements of a giveaway is, of course, the prize. The

prize is what draws people to your giveaway. You can become an affiliatae for

both of these programs that add to your income.

Step 2 : Select Your Incentive, Lead Magnet, Prize 

Remember, the key to success with viral referral marketing is to create

irresistible offers that motivate your customers to share your business with

their networks.

Physical Product (Electronics) Plus Travel Vouchers

 Our members have seen sales increases of up to 350% by offering our printed

vacation certificates to close sales.

Marketing Boost

http://bit.ly/3mAEh5T
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 My mother's told me to use what you sell, sell what you use.  That is the most

important referral you can make to your customers.

Resources for You

You can become an affiliate for any of the programs listed in this eBook

t

Canva

Marketing Boos

Creative Marketing Incentives

AppSumo Software

Nexus Rewards

Designr ebook Creator

Sqribble

Cutting Edge Products

Nowsite                 Rakuten             Nexus Rewards   -   Join LeadsLeap 

http://bit.ly/3J01fdY
https://bit.ly/3IpQZgj
https://go.appsumo.com/become-appsumo-affiliate?ref=account_menu
https://bit.ly/make-save
https://app.designrr.io/
https://sqribble.com/cb/new/?hop=vginasands
https://bit.ly/3Xw5iEa
https://www.ebates.com/r/INSTAN433?eeid=28187
https://bit.ly/make-save
https://leadsleap.com/?r=vginasands


Thanks for Reading

viraladmasters has a mission to �nd the most effective and lucrative
programs online so that struggling marketers get a chance to change their
�nancial future.

Our mission is to empower struggling entrepreneurs by providing them with
the best software, income programs, and methods to enhance their business
using viral marketing strategies. 

We aim is to make it easier for entrepreneurs to succeed by offering practical
solutions that can help them reach a wider audience and achieve their
business goals.

 Our goal is to provide entrepreneurs with the support and tools they need to
thrive in today's digital world and make a positive impact on their
communities.

I wish you all the success you can handle. 
Contact Me: (916) 546-5642             
        https://viraladmasters.com
 Results Driven Marketing
virginiasanders@viraladmasters.com


